Welcome to the Advising Network Meeting!

December, 8, 2022
Universal Design

- Tiffany Dodd, Assistant Dean of Students/Accessibility Services
- Kyle Haiman, Academic Advisor, COE Academic Advising & Teacher Education Success
- Resources/information
- Discussion/Questions?
Article Discussion!
Article Discussion

● Transformations in academic advising as a profession

● Discussion Questions:
  ○ What are your initial reactions/thoughts to this article?
  ○ Was there something you agreed/disagreed with? What and why?
  ○ How do you feel academic advising has changed over time?
  ○ Do you believe campus understands what advisors do? How can we make our work more known across campus?
  ○ How can we use existing technology effectively to make a positive impact on students? Do you have examples of things you are already doing? Do you have an example of something you wish you were doing?
  ○ Is there a question(s) in the “advising related questions reframed” section that you relate to/agree/disagree with? Why?
Communication Practices for Advisors

- What communication tactics do you use to get students to engage?
- Is there common messaging we want ALL students to have?
- Tik Tok, Instagram, texting (Zoom texting?), phone calls, emails, videos?
  - Any best practices/thoughts?
- Any new ideas?
UNI Academic Advising Video Collection

- Lori VanHooreweghe, Academic Advisor, Office of Academic Advising
- New video resources!
  - https://advising.uni.edu/resources/guide-semester-registration-process
  - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL22La3KcDdOM2mnoaHYMraL2MgL0EHeHt
New! Honors Designation for Transfer Students

- Kylie Knecht, Honors & Scholars Program Coordinator
- Honors Designation for Transfer Students
- Information & requirements
- Any Updates for other Honors & Scholars programs
- Questions?
Upcoming Events!

- December 8: Hot Wings, Hot Topics | 4-5 PM | CME Classroom
  - Proud meeting | 5-7 PM | Rod Library MakerSpace
  - Pansexual & Panromantic Pride Day
- December 13: Triumphant Tuesday with Daria | 3:30-5 PM | GSS
- December 14: Queer Book Club | 5-6 PM | GSS

Have any upcoming events you want us to share? Email Colleen.Sullivan@uni.edu and Jenny.Connolly@uni.edu!
End of Semester Fun!

- Stick around if you want and chat with colleagues!
- Winter coloring book pages available to color while you chat!
Next Advising Network Meeting is:

Thursday, February 2, 2023
8:30-10:30 AM
In Person:
Rod Library, ScholarSpace